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Family size limitation: a method for demonstrating
recessive inheritance
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SUMMARY Limitation of family size after the birth of a child with a serious disorder poses a

problem in demonstrating autosomal recessive inheritance. In this paper methods are presented
for distinguishing autosomal recessive inheritance given a 100% deterrent effect, and revealing a

partial deterrent effect by analysis of sibship size and comparison with general population data.
These methods are illustrated using information from phenylketonuria families.

Segregation analysis, as used in establishing or
confirming autosomal recessive inheritance, is based
on derivation of a segregation ratio from sibships,
some of which contain more than one affected
subject. Thus, when ascertainment is complete, tests
using the truncate binomial, such as the 'a priori'
and 'maximum likelihood' methods, can be used.
When ascertainment is incomplete, other tests such
as the 'sib' and 'proband' methods can be used.
These approaches are discussed at length by
Emery.' If, however, a disorder is so severe in its
effects upon the child or the burden imposed upon
the family that parents are always deterred from
further childbearing, then no sibship will contain
more than one affected child. Consequently, auto-
somal recessive inheritance will not be obvious.
Alternatively, the disorder may be less severe and
exert only a partial deterrent effect. This will tend to
produce an artificially low segregation ratio using
the aforementioned methods of analysis. In this
paper we consider ways in which these problems can
be tackled and try to illustrate these using data for
phenylketonuria derived from the Trent Regional
Neonatal Screening Programme.

Methods

COMPLETE DETERMENT
If all parents are deterred from further child-
bearing by the birth of an affected child, then all
sibships will contain only one affected child who will
be the last born in the sibship. This will apply
regardless of the cause of the disorder, whether
autosomal recessive or environmental. Thus, the
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data will consist of a set of sibships each containing
one affected child and a variable prior number of
unaffected children. An indication of the probable
aetiology can be obtained by analysis of the family
size distribution and comparison with family size
distribution in unaffected families. To do this it is
necessary to know the empirical probabilities that a
couple with X children will have future children.
These are referred to as r,. These values can be
obtained from the observed family size distribution
in unaffected families representative of the popu-
lation from which the affected sibships have been
obtained.

For the general population the proportion of
families with X children are:

X Proportion of families
I 1-r,
2 r, ( l-r2)
3 r, r2 (1-r3)
n r, r,,-l (1-r,,).

If the disease is autosomal recessive there will be a
certain proportion of families in which both parents
are heterozygotes, and the probability, p, that any
child of one of these couples will be affected is 0-25.
In this situation the proportions of such families with
X children will be:

X Proportion of families
of two heterozygous parents

1 p
2 r, (1-p)p
3 r, r2 (1-p)2p
n r, rn-I (1-p)n-p.
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If the condition is non-genetic, then the probabil-
ity of any child being affected can be labelled as Z (a
very small number). In this situation the proportion
of families with X children will be:

X Proportion of families
1 Z
2 Z r,
3 Z r, r2
n Z r..rn..

Values of r1, r2, and r3 can be obtained from
published tables of previous liveborn children.
Values for 1980 for all births in England and Wales
were:

First born
Second born
Third born
Fourth born
Fifth born +

240 975
209 164 Therefore
86 336
27 537
14 850 (and assume

ri = 0.87
r2 = 0-41
r3 = 0-32
r4 = 0.25).

These formulae thus predict that affected families
will be smaller than usual and this effect will be
particularly strong if the condition is autosomal
recessive.

Sibship Unaffected
size families (%)

1 13
2 53
3 25
4 9

Affected
autosomal
recessive
(%)

53
34
10-5
2-5

Affected
environmental
(%)

43
37
15
5

Thus simple inspection of the observed family size
distributions may give a useful indication of the
probable aetiology. An additional means of distin-
guishing between the two alternatives of a genetic
and a non-genetic cause is provided by the follow-
ing. For the environmental aetiology, the ratio of
the number of affected families with n offspring to
the number with one offspring is rjr2r3 . . ..r,
which is the same as the proportion of families in the
general population with n or more offspring. If the
disorder is autosomal recessive the ratio is rjr2r3. ...

rn-I (1-p)"1. If the observed ratio is divided by the
proportion of general population families of size n
or larger, the natural logarithm of the resulting
value can be plotted against n as shown in fig 1. A
horizontal line would be expected in the environ-
mental case, and a line of negative slope (-0.287,
that is, natural log of 0-75) in recessive inheritance.
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FIG I The number ofaffectedfamilies with n offspring can
be divided by the number with one offspring. The resulting
value can be expressed as a ratio to the proportion of
families in the total population which have n or more
children. The natural logarithm ofthe expectation of this
ratio will remain at Ofor all values ofn ifthe condition has
an environmental aetiology, but will decrease with slope
0-287 (lower line) if the condition is autosomal recessive and
the deterrent effect is complete.

PARTIAL DETERMENT
If parents are partially deterred from further child-
bearing by the birth of an affected child, this will
tend to lower the segregation ratio obtained using
conventional methods of segregation analysis, since
there will be a deficiency of foreborn affected sibs.
However, a reliable estimate of the segregation ratio
can be derived by looking at afterborn sibs only, that
is, sibs born after the first affected child. Com-
parison of the segregation ratios derived in these
two ways may give an indication of a deterrent
effect.
Other methods which can be used to try to

demonstrate a deterrent effect include the follow-
ing.

(1) Asking the parents. Surveys of this nature
tend to be subject to bias since it is probable that
only the more motivated, and therefore the more
concerned, respond to questionnaires. Surveys on
attitudes of patients ascertained through genetic
clinics3 4 and lay societies5 have indicated that many
couples at high risk are deterred by the prospect of
having a child with a long term handicap.

(2) Comparison of the observed and expected
number of offspring born after the first affected
child in each sibship. Expected numbers can be
calculated from knowledge of the general popula-
tion sibship distributions. The observed and
expected values can be compared for significance
using a x2 test.

(3) Comparison of observed sibship sizes and
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distribution of affected children in the sibships with
expected values assuming a partial deterrent effect.
Expected proportions of sibship size for different
levels of deterrent effects are summarised in table 1.
Comparison of observed proportions with expected
values would permit an estimate of the 'average'
deterrent effect.

EXAMPLES FROM PHENYLKETONURIA

The sibships of all cases of phenylketonuria living in
the area served by the Trent Regional Neonatal
Screening Laboratory were surveyed, selecting (fig
2) only families where the first affected child had
been detected by neonatal screening (either urine
testing at six weeks or blood testing at six days), and
who was born from 1963 onwards. Sibships where
the last child was born within the last five years were

also excluded, since these families may not have
been completed, except where the parents had
separated permanently or the mother had been
sterilised. Children born from previous or sub-
sequent unions were disregarded.

Several points are suggestive of a deterrent effect.

TABLE 1 Proportions (%) of sibships of different
sizes expected for autosomal recessive inheritance and
different deterrent levels, given the values of r,, r,, and r1
listed in the text. For deterrent levels of 25 to 75% it is
assumed that there will be a 100% deterrent effect after two
affected children. Observed values in the phenylketonuria
sibships are included for comparison.

Deterrent Sibsi/ip) size (%,) Ratio of Ist to
effect (%) 2,,(/ qIffected in

1 2 .3 4 silbs/ips of size two
wit/h oniet1i('ct(etd

13 53 25 9
25 19 511 26 5 0-64
5(1 31 45 21 4 0-37
75 42 39 15 3 (-16

I(O) 53 34 1 3
Phenyl-
kctonuria
sihships 16 48 30( 6 0164

(1) Segregation analysis using the maximum
likelihood method appropriate for complete ascer-

tainment (table 2) gives a value of p = 0-205 +

0-045. However, the segregation ratio among sibs
born after and excluding the first case in each sibship
= 0-286 ± 0-650 (14 affected and 35 normal).

Sibship structure No of sibships

13

O

*

22

4

3

4.

10

2* O

O

O *

2

3

O * O O

3

* O O * O O 1

O O O O O O O O * 1

85

FIG 2 Structure of the 85 sibships ascertained in the study.

TABLE 2 Phenylketonuria families: segregation ratio by maximum likelihood method.

Sibship No of No of alfected Reciprocal of variance
size sibsships

Observed Exrpected Ex:rpected Erpected p=0)20 p=0)22.5 p=0)= .5
(p1=(020) (p=0-225) (p=0)25)

13 13 1 3 1 3
2 40 44 44-44 45-08 45 712 154-32 145-60 139-32
3 25 34 3(0.75 31 575 32-433 204-70 194-35 187
4 5 5 6775 7(04 7314 64835 61 835 5974
6 1 2 1-626 1-723 18248 23-739 22 761 221-71
9 1 1 2 079 2-252 2-4328 42.318 40-578 39-258
Total 85 99 98-67 1(1-67 112-7166 489-9)2 465-124 447-389

By linear intcrpolation p=0(2045 ± 1-0)45.
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(2) For the 83 phenylketonuria sibships of size
four or less, the distribution of sibship sizes was as
shown in table 1. The ratio of first to second affected
for sibships of size two is also given in table 1.
Comparison with expected values points towards a
deterrent effect of approximately 25%. (This devia-
tion from a 1:1 ratio is not statistically significant,
however. See appendix 1 for a discussion of the
sample sizes needed to demonstrate a deterrent
effect using this statistic.)

(3) The observed total number of children born
after the first affected child in each sibship (49) was
significantly less (p<0-001) than would be expected
in the general population (81-31). The derivation of
these numbers is given in appendix 2.

Discussion

Several factors are likely to make it difficult to
determine recessive inheritance with newly defined
or rare disorders. First, the tendency towards
smaller family size means that sibships containing
more than one affected child will be increasingly
rare. For example, if all couples have only two
children then there will be on average six sibships
with one affected child for every sibship with two
affected. Published reports, however, are likely to
be biased in favour of reporting sibships with more
than one affected, so that it may be difficult to know
whether occasional reports of two affected sibs
represent recessive inheritance or another mechan-
ism, such as the tail end of multifactorial inheritance
or subtle chromosome abnormalities.
The second factor which makes the establishment

of recessive inheritance difficult is family limitation
because" of disease severity. In this paper we have
considered the problems of (1) distinguishing reces-
sive inheritance when the disease is so severe that all
parents are deterred from subsequent reproduction
by the birth of a first affected child, and (2) showing
a partial deterrent effect by which a proportion of
families alter their reproductive pattern after the
birth of an affected child. For some of the methods
presented to satisfy rigorous statistical significance,
relatively large numbers of cases have to be ascer-
tained as indicated, for example, in appendix 1.
Strictly speaking, recourse should also be made to
local data on general population sibship sizes, taking
into account social class and ethnicity, although in
practice this information will usually not be avail-
able.
These exercises are not simply of academic

interest since the provision of accurate recurrence
risks is of paramount importance, constituting the
primary role of the genetics clinic. This problem has
been well aired in a recent paper by Fisher et al' in

which it was noted that there was a shortage of sibs
born after cases of Angelman syndrome, raising the
possibility that the condition might be autosomal
recessive. Clearly a high incidence of consanguinity
provides a useful clue in these situations, but
increased parental consanguinity is also noted in
multifactorial inheritance, and the relevance of
consanguinity in those ethnic groups in which it is
common is often difficult to interpret.
The advent of prenatal diagnosis for disorders

such as phenylketonuria and cystic fibrosis using
molecular genetic techniques has provided a new
tool in the armamentarium of the clinical geneticist.
Many will wish to know the likely demand for these
facilities. An estimate of this can be made by simply
asking parents but, as already indicated, responses
may be biased. Since actions speak louder than
words, the reproductive behaviour of relevant
families in the past is likely to provide a better
indicator of the probable uptake of prenatal
diagnosis than responses to questionnaires. The
methods presented in this paper allow such repro-
ductive behaviour to be analysed and deterrent
effects recognised.

The authors are grateful to Mrs P Marston for typing
the manuscript and to Dr John Burn for providing a
preview of the paper by Dr Fisher and colleagues on
Angelman syndrome.
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APPENDIX 1
If a deterrent effect occurs, then among affected
families with two children there will be more
affected second children than first children. The
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deviation from a 1:1 ratio will increase with the
strength of the deterrent effect. How many families
would have to be studied in order to find a
significant deviation from a 1:1 ratio (using a x2 test
with a 95% confidence limit)? Specifically, how
many families would have to be studied to yield a
95% probability of detecting a significant deviation
from a 1:1 ratio for a given deterrent effect?
Approximate values for these family numbers are
given below.

Deterrent effect (%)

25
50
75
100

No of families required

550
150
50
20

Thus this statistic requires either a strong deterrent
effect or large sample size in order to show
significance.

APPENDIX 2
From the England and Wales birth order data for
1980, probabilities of subsequent child bearing can
be calculated:

Parents have Probability of having

1 child
2 children
3 children
4 children

2nd 3rd 4th 5th or
more*

0-87 0-36 0*11 0-06
0-41 0-13 0-07

0-32 0-17
0-54

(*These numbers represent the sum of all children
after four.)

Among the phenylketonuria sibships, the first
affected child in the sibship was first born in 40
sibships, second born in 30, third born in 11, fourth
born in three, and ninth born in one. The observed
numbers of sibs born after these first born cases are
compared with expected values assuming no deter-
rent effect:

Observed

After:
First born
Second born
Third born
Fourth born
Total

Expected

Affected Normal Total

11 28 39 56
3 6 9 18-3

1 1 5.39
0 0 1-62

14 35 49 81P31

X2 = 12 83, p<0)001.
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